Monasticism played a significant role in the Late Antique economy of the Holy Land, as it did in neighboring regions, a role that can be traced both in hagiography and in archaeology. Though holy men settled in secluded monasteries in the desert of the Holy City, most of the monks of Palestine were living in and near villages throughout the land. The rural monastery housed presses that produced wine and oil in quantities exceeding the needs of the local monastic community. It seems that the monasteries, in addition to their obvious spiritual and religious functions, served as part of the region's economy, thus creating substantial relations with their lay neighbors.
Introduction
Rural monasteries began to appear in Egypt and Syria towards the end of the fourth century and in Palestine in the beginning of the fifth.1 Located inside Vigiliae christianae 71 (2017) 117-133 villages or a short distance away, they contained industrial facilities whose production exceeded the needs of the local monastic community.2 The rural economy of the Late Antique Levant was mainly based on olive oil and viticulture,3 and the monasteries, in addition to their obvious spiritual and religious obligations, served as part of the region's economy. In this way the monks created substantial and lasting connections with the surrounding villages. 4 We argue that monks in rural Palestine played a quite different role in society than as it appears in monastic literature. They relied less on miracles and heaven sent provisions, and more on daily, mundane and rather earthly sweat and hard work. Their monasteries were not always reluctant and autarchic economic units that zealously guarded their separation from the neighboring lay communities. We will show how monasteries were integrated in the rural economy, and how the monks were an integral part of the social fabric of the countryside. They were a central factor in the oil and wine production and thus contributed to the economic boom of the Levant in general and of Palestine in particular. This we claim was also significant as a simultaneous contribution to the establishment of Palestine as a Holy-Land and as a most attractive pilgrim destination.
Our argument is based on the ongoing archaeological surveys and excavations in the region that illuminate the hagiographic depiction of rural monasticism in a different color. 
From Roman Patron to 'Tiller Monk'
The traditional figure and the status of the monk as a holy man within rural society in the Levant was effected by hagiographies that pictured him as a role model, a paragon and an exemplar for the entire monastic world.5 But how was the hagiographic persona of the monk reflected in the social and economic reality of the rural landscape?
In his arguably authoritative manner Peter Brown coined the monk as a 'doublet' to the Roman patron. He claims that: 'the concept of sin and holiness dominated the cultural history of late Roman Syria rather than assimilation and resistance . . . rural patronage is the backdrop to the activities of the holy man . . . but unlike the roman patron the holy man was a non-participant in society. Sociologically he was not human: he lived the life of an angel.6 In his community he was, officially, "the stranger" ' .7 Notwithstanding, Brown himself noticed that the monk was a force within the village's economy and he based this assessment on Georges Tchalenko's conclusions drawn from his studies on the ancient villages of the limestone massif in north-west Syria.8
In a later and conclusive study, Brown fine-tuned his formula of the rise of the Holy Man as a rural patron. Reading his words, we define two phases in the process: the first is the search by the peasants of a doublet for the Roman patron and the second is the creation of the holy man as such.9 Nevertheless, by using his terms 'collective representation' of monks and 'average believers' , Brown left a small hatch for us to offer a third phase-mutual life of monks and farmers.10 What was the political and administrative background that enabled the material process of building rural monasteries in which the 'three phases' realized?
The imperial authorities encouraged private owners of deserted soils to cultivate them,11 and offered to lease uncultivated crown or public estates in order to increase the tax revenues.12 The prominent place of rural monasteries in the economic growth of the countryside in the fifth-sixth centuries shows that they played a key role in this process. 13 In most cases the villagers own their land, and in other cases the land belonged to landowners from the city. The monasteries were built-in most cases-by private initiators on their own land, although ownership by the local bishopric should not be ruled out. 14 In order to 'relocate' the monk as a vital and integral part of his community and substantiate his vital part in the rural economy we will now examine the emergence of rural monasticism as a type of monastic manifestation. The rapid growth in the number of rural monasteries leads us to distinguish between the ascetic character of the hagiographic 'holy men' and the 'tiller monks' who were most likely the majority within the monastic movement of the Levant in general and of Palestine in particular during Late Antiquity. 15 Following that, we introduce our recent study of rural monasteries in the north of Israel which illustrates as we argue the need to rethink the status and role of the monks. Further, it depicts that indeed monks in rural areas chose, time and again, not to 'leave the plough' ,16 but rather deal with mundane ways of earning their keep and being part of the daily economy.17 To clarify the inter-relations between village and monastery and to emphasize their economic and religious interdependency, we will also examine few other test cases from various regions of Palestine.
Economic Interdependency between Village and Monastery
Horvat Qav: The monastery of Horvat Qav is situated on a small hill near the center of the modern city of Karmiel,18 a site that incurred severe damage during quarrying in the 1960s. Two salvage excavations were conducted at Horvat Qav. The first, on its northern edge, revealed the remains of a building that was destroyed by fire. A hoard of fifty gold coins was discovered in an oil lamp retrieved in the courtyard between the paving stones. The hoard is dated to 663 CE at the earliest, the Early Islamic period. 19 The second excavation, at the top of the hill, uncovered a small basilical church, 10 × 18 meters, with three entrances from the west and a side entrance from the north. Both nave and isles were covered with a colorful mosaic floor, preserved in a fragmentary state. A small baptismal chapel 3 × 5 meters was uncovered a short distance south of the church. Inside the baptismal font, a bronze bowl with three bronze chains was found, probably a censer. The chapel's floor is also covered with a colorful mosaic decorated with geometric and floral patterns. A marble fragment from a reliquary lid was also found in the room. In an adjacent room, west of the baptistery, which was only partly uncovered, another bronze censer, as well as a bronze cross, were found. A door from this room leads to another chapel, completely destroyed by a later lime kiln. The main church was surrounded by a series of rooms, probably Vigiliae christianae 71 (2017) 117-133 monks' dwellings. Attached to the northern rooms there is a very large winepress whose treading floor is 6 × 6 meters and is paved with large stone tiles. In the center is a heavy weight for a screw press. From the treading floor a clay pipe led the wine into a small settling pool and from there to a very large collecting vat with a 36 cubic meter capacity. A cross was carved on one of the stones of the collecting vat, an aspect that will be discussed below. Two heavy stones were found, not in situ; they were probably part of squeezing installations of oil presses.20
Horvat Bata: About a kilometer east of Horvat Qav laid the remains of a large village, dated to the fourth-seventh centuries, whose ancient name is unknown; the modern name is Horvat Bata. The ruins cover an area of about 15,000 square meters. A survey conducted within the village identified a pottery kiln among the dwellings on the eastern side of the village, an oil press in its center, some cisterns and a large reservoir.
Two churches were excavated at Horvat Bata-a large one on the top of the hill and a small one at the foot of the hill.21 The large church was probably the village church and presumably also served as a central church for the small settlements nearby. Eighteen dedication inscriptions were incorporated into the mosaic floor of the church from its early stage, and two others from the later stage. Altogether, eleven church officials are mentioned in the inscriptions, reflecting an intricate church hierarchy and indicating that Horvat Bata was a large and important village in the area. One inscription bears the name of Bishop Stephen, probably of Akko-Ptolemais. Of the local ecclesiastical hierarchy the inscriptions mention priests, an archdeacon, deacons, sub-deacons, readers and an oikonomos (steward). Presumably they all served in the church of this rural community.22
The second church, uncovered at the foot of the hill, attached to the village wall from the inside, was much more modest. It was decorated with limestone chancel screens bearing crosses, and was surrounded by rooms, including an oil press. Hence, the excavator identified it as a monastery.23 It seems that when the village was fortified, its wall encompassed the monastery and turned it into a 'corner' building of the village. The monks, who lived there, though they were subordinate to an abbot and led a solitary life, were part of the village community.
There are extensive signs of olive oil and wine production both in the village and in the monasteries. Evidence from the monastery at Horvat Qav points to the existence of two or three oil presses; there is another press in the village of Horvat Bata and one in the monastery within the village walls. Each press processed olives from c. 0.35 square kilometers of trees. The estimated quantity of olive oil from each press is c. 11.5 tones per season. 24 We know that the village of Horvat Bata was surrounded by five monasteries other than the one within the village, each of which had at least one oil press.25 Since one oil press could supply the entire needs of the village, the presence of these additional presses in the monasteries indicates that the resulting large quantity of olive oil was for export.
As for wine production: The amount of wine that a winepress can produce can be estimated by the dimensions of its treading floor and collecting vat. In the case of the monastery at Horvat Qav, the treading floor is 36 square meters and its collecting vat has a capacity of 20.5 cubic meters. Most scholars agree that the vat in a winepress was filled about three times a season. Hence, the extraordinary size of the wine press at the monastery allowed the production of a large amount of wine during the vintage. The accepted reckoning is that each 360 kgs (liters) of wine in the collecting vat represents 1000 square meters of vineyard. Accordingly, the monastery at Horvat Qav had c. 0.15-0.20 square kilometers of vineyards.26
Avdat: A similar picture also arises for the arid part of Palestine. Avdat (Oboda) was a large village in the central Negev. On the village's 'acropolis' there are two churches: The northern one was probably the village church and the southern one was a monastery, according to an inscription from a tomb found in its northern entrance that mentions an abbot.27 Fifty meters south of the church, a very large winepress was discovered of a type known from many other sites in the Negev.28 Its treading floor measures 33 square meters, but the Vigiliae christianae 71 (2017) 117-133 side cells total 66 square meters and the capacity of one of its collecting vats is 8.8 square meters. The four other winepresses discovered at Avdat were found near the village. We assume that, as in Horvat Qav in the Galilee, the Avdat winepress was part of the monastery.
Nessana: The most significant evidence of economic interdependency between monks and peasants in Palestine comes from Nessana. In this desert village, four churches and two monasteries were discovered.29 Monastic life in Nessana was dominated by local families who also figured centrally in the church hierarchy. The deep involvement of the monasteries in the village economy can be seen in extensive papyri documentation and from inscriptions discovered at the site by the Colt expedition. 30 The most prominent family in the village was the family of Patrikios,31 who held the title of abbot and bequeathed it to his son Georgios, who in turn passed it on to his son, Sergios. The family originated in the Syrian city of Emessa, where they were part of the city's elite,32 but they probably relocated to Nessana and lived there for at least three generations. 33 The papyri indicate that both monks and villagers were involved in agriculture and in commerce,34 as well as in serving pilgrims on their way to southern Sinai. 35 It appears that the residence of Nessana-monks, peasants and even soldiers-formed a homogenous rural community that thrived and prospered in the sixth-seventh centuries, overcoming the harsh conditions of the arid Negev.36
A snapshot emerges from the surveyed and excavated villages and monasteries described above, revealing typical rural landscapes in Late Antique Palestine. This landscape is evident not only in the Galilee and in the Negev but also in the rural landscapes of Samaria,37 Judaea,38 and Gaza.39
Industrial installations are present in all of the excavated monasteries and villages in these regions, and it appears that both villagers and monks were occupied in intensive agricultural production. The monasteries were situated within and near the villages and the number and size of the agricultural installations indicate that they produced large quantities of agricultural products, far beyond the needs of their communities. Given that the monastic community was small, according to the average size of the sites and the number of laborers was limited, the villagers must certainly have constituted a key component of the work force in the fields and workshops of the monasteries. It likewise seems that the monks' activities, such as planting and maintaining olive orchards and vineyards and building oil and wine presses, contributed, along with the rest of the inhabitants' efforts, to the economic growth of neighboring villages, creating mutual interests and dependencies among the two social elements, monks and villagers. 40 The life of monks and peasants, side by side, in rural communities in Late Antique Palestine is well attested in literary sources and also supported by archaeology in Syria, Arabia and Egypt.41 Following studies on the place of monasticism in society and economy of the countryside, it seems that rural monks, even if they appear to have been a remote element in terms of the village social fabric, remained within the rural community in these regions.42 The monks enjoyed the sponsorship of wealthy members of the community who initiated the construction of monasteries within the confines of the village, as reflected in the anecdote from the life of Peter the Iberian, cited below.43 It also appears that monasteries leased plots of land in rural areas from wealthy landowners, which strengthened their social bonds with the rural aristocracy.44 This picture contrasts with the monastic landscape of the well-known desert of the Holy City, where monasticism adopted an anchoritic manifestation. The intensive research of the Judean desert monasticism, both archaeological and historical, has created a 'Holy' image of the monk that effected the general conception of monastic manifestation in the settled land.45 Naturally, the monasteries of the Judean Desert based their economy mainly on small crafts and donations and some-especially those who were close to the pilgrim routes-on supplying services to those that traveled them. 46 Moreover, most of the monks who came to settle in the desert of Jerusalem were foreign to the Holy Land and remained alien to the lay communities, both nomadic and rural.47 The monastic leader, Euthymius, for example, built his laura close to the road that led from Jericho to Jerusalem towards the mid fifth century.48 He was involved in converting the Saracens, who came to the Judean Desert from the eastern borders of the empire, but he kept his monastery detached from their camp and refused to let them stay near his cell and threaten his hesychia.49 Euthymius appears to be the typical hagiographic ideal of a Saint-Patron.50
Religious Interdependencies
The religious role of rural monks within the village community is reflected not only in the hagiographic literature but also in archaeological discoveries in Palestine. By using the term 'religious role' we exclude the acts of the monk as an individual 'holy man' in the village. The villagers greatly desired his presence in the village, for spiritual reasons, but we believe that the spiritual role of the monk in the village was augmented by the economic role of monks within the rural community. In inscriptions from mosaic church floors, the epithet hegumenos (abbot) appears together with the title presbyteros (priest). This combination is known both from urban and rural monasteries,51 and reflects one of the aspects of the bilateral relationship between the monastic and lay communities, since the abbot as a priest could provide religious services to the monastery and to the village as well. In some inscriptions the epithet hegumenos appears without the title presbyteros. This reality is reflected in inscriptions discovered in monasteries in different rural regions: the north-western Negev,52 the southern Hebron Hills53 and western Galilee.54 In these cases it is likely that the monks had to depend on the services supplied by the nearby village priests. Baptisteries were found in the excavations of many rural monasteries.55 Though baptisteries were installed in both urban and pilgrim monasteries, the presence of such installations in rural monasteries emphasizes the religious bonds between the villagers and the neighboring monks-the peasants brought their newborns to the nearby monastery to be baptized in a church that was sanctified by the local holy men. A telling example of this phenomenon can be seen in the churches of Shivta in the Negev: Three churches were identified in the village, of which at least two-the northern and the southern-were monasteries with baptisteries installed in both, while in the third-identified as the village church-there was no baptismal font.56
Another example, from Galilee, is to be found in the above-mentioned village of Horvat Bata: the village church lacked a baptistery and the surrounding monasteries probably served the needs of the village community, since at least two of them housed baptismal facilities.57
It may also be suggested that the interrelations between monks and their peasant neighbors are reflected in burial customs. Among burials discovered in rural monasteries, there is evidence for the burial of monks as well as laymen.58 A suitable example can be found in a burial cave which was quarried under the western edge of the monastery at Khirbet el-Shubeika in western Galilee. There the bones of men, women and children were found, including a small heap of skulls.59
Another example, albeit from a pilgrim monastery, was found in Kursi on the eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee.60 Adjacent to and outside the apse of the monastery church, a group of burials was uncovered that according to the excavator contained a mass burial of men, women and children. Whatever the circumstances of the burials in these two sites, it is clear that the interment of laymen within the monastery points to an additional link between monasteries and laymen.61 Finally we would like to present another material cultural evidence of the religious role of monks in rural society. In four different cases, a cross was found chiseled into or attached to winepresses.62 These crosses were sometimes covered by the wine that filled the collecting vat; therefore it appears as if their purpose was to add a spiritual essence to the manual labor of both monks and villagers and to bless their cooperative efforts.63
A fine example for the economic and religious inter-relations between village and monastery can be found in the following anecdote, cited from the hagiography of Peter the Iberian, dated to the late fifth century:
In the city of Gaza was a lawyer, an orthodox man whose name [was] Dionysius . . . since he was anxious to inherit a blessing from the saint, he persuaded him to stay in his village, which is called Magdal Tutha, south of Gaza, by the side of the temple of the holy Hilarion, the great ascetic and prophet and father of the monks. He built houses that were fitting, so to say, the blessed one, at abundant expense, and thus kept the saint there for three years. While he was offering him every comfort, he also was esteemed worthy of the blessing that was [going out] from him and [of] salvation. That Christ-loving man then was telling us, "When I had spent three hundred darics64 on the building and the preparation of that place, after a few days I recovered these three hundred darics from where I never would have expected nor [ low-quality wine in meager quantities because the soil was sandy and shallow. When he took the saint and brought him to each one of the vineyards, he asked him to make a prayer and to bless the place. Thereafter [each vineyard] began to produce wine many times double [the quantity] and [wine that] stored well, something that no one from among the workers of that soil [could] remember ever happening. These vineyards continued to give such a yield of fruit throughout the lifetime of the blessed one. 65 What is apparent from this anecdote is, first of all, the residence of a holy man within a village; secondly, a private donor connected to the village, who builds houses-to our understanding a monastery-within the village boundaries.66 But above all, quite clear evidence arises from the text for economic and religious relationship between the village community-represented here by Dionysius the lawyer-and the holy man: The lawyer invested a large sum of money in building a monastery for the holy man and that investment was repaid in the form of increased agricultural production as a result of the holy man's blessing. 67 In a way, the text displays the three phase process suggested in the introduction of our study: the peasants search for a doublet to the roman patron, the creation of the holy man as a Patron (though in this anecdote the lay patron himself is eager to install the holy man in the village), and the life of the monk as an integral part of the village social and economic tissue, after his monastery was built inside the village.
Furthermore, this hagiographic anecdote is painted in vivid colors by the analysis of the information derived from the surveys and excavations that were discussed above. This analysis shows that the monks in rural monasteries in Palestine were occupied not only in contemplation and seclusion, as well as with religious services and duties, but were also intensively involved in agricultural production. The dual manifestation of rural monasticism in Palestinereligious and contemplative duties as well as agricultural production together with their neighboring villagers-was a crucial factor in the development of the economic and religious prosperity of Palestine in Late Antiquity. 68 Some notable monastic fathers, though not from Palestine, are known to have related to this dual manifestation. One of them, Isaac of Antioch, who was well aware of the growing numbers of monasteries in the neighboring limestone massif, stood firmly against monks in the rural monasteries occupying themselves with mundane daily activities. In his homilies he preached to the monks, using the words of God to Elijah-'I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there' (1 Kings 17:4)-and added a call of his own to the monks: 'Leave the ploughs!'69
Isaac was not alone in such a call.70 Similar critical attitudes were expressed by other monastic figures such as Theodoret of Cyrrhus,71 Alexander Akoimetes72 and Rabbula of Edessa,73 and can be also traced in monastic literature from Egypt. 74 In contrast, there are no traces of this kind of critical
